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31/10 - Meeting 10
Meeting opened: 3:06pm

Meeting closed: 3:25pm

Present: CFC, UCC, PCS, DSC

Absent: CSSC

Standups

CFC

Stuck posters up
Got 2nd vaccine

UCC

Not much - exam study

DSC

Managing Eventbrite

CSSC

Found exact prizes Tactics are providing

PCS

EMP has been approved
Paid Tavern invoice - no security needed confirmed
Emailed Gus about Tavern capacity
Donating a Sublime Text license as prize

Agenda Items
Formally confirm final budget was approved by all committees

Motioned by James - passed 6-0-0
Event roles

Preliminary roles drafted in "Roles" page
People can self-assign

Action Items
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 Discuss with your clubs if they're willing to chuck in some of their club merch as prizes. @everyone
 Choose a committee member for MC-ing from your club(out of those who are on the sub-com)

@everyone
 Start creating the powerpoint with the questions @Div Bhaw
 Draft rules for the quiz @Alex Barker
 Get RedBulll sponsor from Emma @Div Bhaw
 Set up online scoreboard @Hannah
 Last minute publicity post for people who haven't purchased tickets yet

[ ]

Previous Action Items
 Stick the posters around Guild and Reid @Ash Ithape @Alan Cheng
 Create FB post @Ash Ithape
 Ping quiz night to find out who's keen to help with questions @Mark Sim
 Email Gus to find exact time kitchen closes @Alan Cheng

 @All-Clubs - Post that a "Tech Clubs Quiz Night coming sooon " post on your social medias
 Discuss with your clubs if they're willing to chuck in some of their club merch as prizes. @everyone
 Choose a committee member for MC-ing from your club(out of those who are on the sub-com)

@everyone
 Start creating the powerpoint with the questions @Div Bhaw
 Draft rules for the quiz @Alex Barker
 Get RedBulll sponsor from Emma @Div Bhaw


